
Eli Landow ’09, Kamal Triefi ’07, 

and Aubrey Richardson ’07 spend time at the 

Pine Valley retirement home in Tuscaloosa. 

UniversitY President 

And AtHletic director 

insist on move

President Witt contacted us last summer
and informed us that the university deter-
mined we, along with Phi delta theta, will
not be permitted to remain at our respec-
tive locations. While there is no set time-
line for us to move, the university has told
us that we would likely have to move
sometime within three to four years. fred

clay ’67, Jay masingill ’68, and i had
some preliminary meetings with dr. Witt
and athletic director mal moore regarding
the relocation and have discussed several
options, but no plan has been finalized at
this point. 

ATW HoUse 

APPlicAtion comPlete

one option we are exploring involves the

current ATW house. Last summer, the
university awarded the alpha tau omega
fraternity the right to build a new house on
the current rotary lot next to the sigma Phi

epsilon house. the ATW house will be
available in the next couple of years and is
the only existing fraternity house that is
certain to be available for purchase at that
time. the university designed a process
for interested groups to apply for the right

to purchase the ATW house and the appli-
cation deadline was october 15. We sub-
mitted an application, along with several
other interested groups, but the university
has not made a determination.  

cHAPter looKs for 

Best AlternAtive

it is important to understand that no final

decisions have been made regarding where
we may eventually relocate. relocation to

the ATW house is one of a few options we
have explored, but it is the only one with
an application deadline. no one is excited
about having to move from the best loca-
tion on campus, but we will make sure the
best alternative location is chosen given
the resources at our disposal.

Attend foUnder’s dAY mArcH 7

i urge anyone who has questions to con-
tact me at price291@hotmail.com or
(205) 421-1020. also, i encourage all
members to make a special effort to
attend Founder’s day this year, when we
will discuss the relocation project in
detail. as more information becomes
available, we will keep you informed.

Finally, i want to thank the many brothers
who continue to generously support us
financially. alabama alpha’s sustaining
membership Program is our annual contri-
bution campaign. the money raised
through this campaign helps to publish this
newsletter, provides funds for ongoing
maintenance to our facility, and supple-
ments the programming offered by the
undergraduate Chapter. the sustaining
membership Program raised almost $7,000
in 2009 from 43 generous brothers. 

amici, in the Bond,
shannon Price ’88

house Corporation
President
(205) 421-1020
price291@hotmail.com
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University DemAnDs 

Phi Psi relocAtion
Ψ Brothers exPLore neW FaCiLity oPtions

Ψ aLumni, attend Founders day marCh 7

Phi KaPPa Psi:
Leaders in the

Community and
university

Ψ academic expectations 
outlined for Brothers

Ψ Goals defined for 
Chapter success

A
s we embark on another semester
at alabama alpha, the Chapter has
set goals that we are determined to

achieve. as a whole we feel that, with the
support and dedication of all brothers, we
can make the following a reality:
• a spring 2010 3.0 Chapter G.P.a.
• all undergraduate members involved 

in at least one on-campus organization
• at least 500 Chapter community 

service hours
• over $1,000 raised for a 

philanthropy event 
• Full member participation and 

attendance at all Chapter events

Activities PlAnned for 

sPring semester

We will be hosting our annual spring party
outback on april 9-11. on Friday and

(Continued on page 2)
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saturday nights, bands will play at the Chapter
house at 10 p.m. and a tiki hut will be con-
structed in the back courtyard. We invite all
alumni to attend our a-day gathering at the
Chapter house, saturday, april 17, for the foot-
ball spring game.  We will have food, refresh-
ments, and live music in the courtyard.

recrUitment efforts 

in fUll swing

new recruitment chairman Alex Huffman

’09, is leading our recruitment efforts and
doing an outstanding job. alabama alpha has
already confirmed 8 new members for this
semester and a few men are committed to
joining in the fall. We appreciate the involve-
ment of recruitment advisor mark dixon

’82 and his help with planning events. 

sPeAKers enHAnce 

new memBer exPerience

new member educator Brian lowe ’07 is
teaming up with education advisor John-

Adam Paige ’05 to create an education pro-
gram to be installed for future members.  the
program focuses on academics, community
service, alumni outreach, and university
awareness. Guest speakers will meet with the
new initiates each week and include a speaker
from the career center, a uaPd officer to
educate the pledge class on university laws, a

representative from Greek Life to discuss
Greek policies, a guest speaker for finance, a
speaker from financial aid, and our house-
mother to inform members about proper
manors, as well as alumni who excel in the
fields of sales, public speaking, public rela-
tions, and others.  

the main goal for our fall pledge class will be
maintaining a G.P.a. that is equivalent to our
active members.  We plan on achieving this
by holding study hall five nights a week that
will be proctored by our pledge educator. 

Fraternally,
Benjamin w. Beutel ’07

Chapter President
(205) 317-6245
bwbeutel@crimson.ua.edu 

Leaders in the 
Community and university

(Continued from page 1)

Undergraduates and alumni come together

for the alumni buffet dinner October 23. 

mylin P. Ackerman 

Miami, Fla.

matthew l. Allen 

Prospect, Tenn.

chase A. cero

Euless, Texas

carter A. Hendrick

Richmond, Va. 

Phillip A. Huffman*
Pelham, Ala. 

(Father scott 

Huffman ’85)

eric l. Kent

Birmingham, Ala. 

eli J. landow 

Wallingford, Conn.

ronald J. moore

Athens, Ala. 

carroll n. Phillips

Apopka, Fla. 

Justin Pickle

Loveland, Ohio

scott r. Pilcher 

Maylene, Ala. 

Andrew t. snowden

Tallahassee, Fla.

ryan m. snyder

Atlanta, Ga.

courtney r. stockton 

Atlanta, Ga. 

*Legacy

congrAtUlAtions,

new initiAtes

AlUmni tAilgAte Unites members

Alabama Alpha alumni and friends 

gather at the Chapter tailgate.

Alumni and their spouses enjoy the hospitality 

and brotherhood shared at the alumni tailgate.

Numerous alumni cheer on the Crimson Tide.
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several Phi Psi brothers attended a football tailgate september 12 at the Chapter house. the Crimson tide rolled over
Florida international with a 40-14 victory. We would like to thank all alumni who stopped by. We had a great time!

From left: Justin Goodson, Rachel Goodson,

Morgan Harrison, John Adam Page ’05, Susan

Page, Mary Lawhorn, and Josh Lawhorn.

Joe Thrasher, Ed Lowrey ’71, Cynthia Lowrey,

Harrison Lowery and friends. 

Brandon Hanks ’95, Staci Hanks, Kristie Dekoker,

Chris Vickers ’96, Andrew Watson ’95, Chad

Hanson ’95, Ryan Brewer ’94, James Webb ’97

m
ark n. moore ’73 entered Chapter

eternal on november 21, 2009. mark

attended every Grand arch Council

from 1974 through 2004, a total of 16, and had

never missed a Founders day celebration with

his alabama brothers during that time.

after being initiated in 1973, mark quickly

became friends with a few brothers who had

finished school and bridged the gap between

undergraduates and alumni. he was an only

child, and the Fraternity truly became a big

part of his family—one of the most important

and beloved parts of his life.

his goal was to become president of what was

then the First national Bank of Birmingham

(later amsouth Bank and now regions Bank).

he came close, rising to the level of senior vice

president. in addition to the university of

alabama, mark attended and received a degree

from the rutgers school of Banking. 

most of mark’s friends will remember his love

of music, particularly folk music. his favorite

song was “Chilly Winds” as performed by the

Kingston trio, which was played at his funeral.

mark developed his love of music on regular

family trips to Gatlinburg, tennessee, where he

heard a group known as the town Criers. he was

well known, both in the Chapter and at national

Fraternity events, for breaking into impromptu

performances of humorous musical limericks,

many of which were Them Poems by mason

Williams. in the spring of 1976, mark attended a

bluegrass festival at horse Pens 40 with several

Chapter brothers, which was to be the first of

many return trips. he spent hours playing the

guitar with Phi Psi brothers, performing folk,

bluegrass, and other types of music.

mark’s second primary pastime was hunting. he

made many hunting trips in the u.s. and Canada,

as well as africa. researching the trips, the

weaponry, and the hunting techniques was a

great source of pleasure for mark. he served as

president of the Birmingham safari Club.

mark was always the resident medical advisor,

having become a licensed emergency medical

technician while still in high school. this skill

carried with him throughout his life.

as an undergraduate, mark originated the

Chapter’s yearly outstanding alumni award. he

knew that John ramsey, CA Gamma ’28 was

then, and would always be, the most outstanding

alumni. mark wanted a way to recognize out-

standing alabama alpha alumni. it has been

awarded every year since 1974.

our dear mark was one of a kind, truly a unique

individual and brother. his heart was full of

love, devotion, and loyalty to the alabama alpha

Chapter and all of Phi Kappa Psi.

he loved us more than he loved himself, and we

will miss him greatly.

amici, in the Bond,

fred clay ’67

aLaBama aLPha and anCient order 
oF the s.C. memBer enters ChaPter eternaL 

in memoriam—mark n. moore ’73

He was an only child, 

and the Fraternity truly 

became a big part of his family—

one of the most important and

beloved parts of his life.
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D
r. troy nagle ’64 played a key role in the

colonization and chartering of alabama

alpha. upon entering the

College of engineering in the fall

of 1960, he met two men in his

calculus class who would

become charter members of

alabama alpha, gary Hopkins

’64 and tryon Hubbard ’64.

through founding the Chapter,

they became lifelong friends and

shared an experience of team-

work that has benefitted troy in

his career.

as a sophomore, troy heard

about the efforts of Phi Kappa Psi to establish a

chapter on the ‘Bama campus, so he invited

tryon to a meeting regarding the colonization.

Both came away excited to be a part of the

founding and they convinced Gary to join.

Finally in February 1964, the Chapter was char-

tered and tryon was elected president and troy

vice president. 

throughout this time, all able-bodied male stu-

dents were required to take two years of rotC

due to the vietnam War. With the draft looming

in his future, troy enrolled in advanced rotC

and earned a commission upon graduation. he

managed to secure a deferment from active duty

to enroll in graduate school, and he earned his

master’s degree in electrical engineering in

1966. soon after, dr. Chester Carroll, an

admired lecturer, took a faculty position in the

electrical engineering department

at auburn university and per-

suaded troy to earn his Ph.d.

upon completing his Ph.d. in

1968, troy’s deferment expired,

and he entered active duty with the

u.s. army ordinance Corps. after

returning from service in 1970,

troy joined the electrical engineer-

ing faculty at auburn as an assis-

tant professor. there he became

interested in the medical applica-

tions of electronics, which led to a

two-year course that earned him a medical degree

from the university of miami. troy returned to

auburn, but in 1984 took a leave of absence and

spent six months working on medical devices at

unC Chapel hill and Ge microelectronics in

research triangle, north Carolina. he enjoyed

the experience and subsequently accepted a fac-

ulty position at nC state university.

over the past 40 years, troy has been a recog-

nized leader in electrical and biomedical engi-

neering. in december 2003, he was appointed

founding chair of the joint department of bio-

medical engineering, the first such program

between nC state university and the university

of north Carolina.

of his Phi Kappa Psi experience, troy says,

“the creation of the Phi Kappa Psi colony and

Chapter was my first experience in working with

a group to build something new and enduring.

the lessons learned during those times were

extremely valuable and shaped many of the sub-

sequent decisions made during my professional

career. i will continue to treasure, the memories

and lifelong friends made during my glorious

time at the u of a!”

troy served as resident of the institute of

electrical and electronic engineers (ieee) in

1994, has been the editor in chief of the ieee

sensors Journal for the past six years, and is a

member of the board of governors of the research

triangle institute. in 2008, he was awarded the

alexander Quarles holladay medal for excellence

by nC state university. this is the highest award

made by the university in recognition of faculty

achievement and in recognition of the achieve-

ments and contributions of a faculty career at

north Carolina state university.

troy has also participated in the founding of two

startup companies. sicel technologies, inc.,

develops telemetric systems that use miniature

implantable wireless sensor technologies to con-

tinuously provide real-time feedback about bio-

logical and physiological changes in cell and

organ systems. Premitec, inc., provides com-

plete microfabrication design, development,

prototyping, testing, and initial manufacturing of

advanced medical sensor systems and devices

based on micro and nano-technologies.

in 1989, troy married susan schiffman, profes-

sor of medical psychology at duke university.

they both have daughters from previous mar-

riages, and each year they spend more time trav-

eling to texas and maryland to visit them and

their families.

FoundinG Brother has 
exCitinG enGineerinG Career

Alumnus Spotlight—Dr. Troy Nagle ’64

“The creation of the 

Phi Kappa Psi colony and 

Chapter was my first experience in

working with a group to build

something new and enduring. 

The lessons learned during those

times were extremely valuable 

and shaped many of the 

subsequent decisions made 

during my professional career.”

President 

shannon Price ’88

Birmingham, Ala. 

(205) 421-1020

price291@hotmail.com

treasurer/secretary  

fred clay ’67 

Birmingham, Ala. 

members

freddie stakes ’66 

Birmingham, Ala. 

dennis cameron ’72 

Birmingham, Ala. 

mark dixon ’82

Brentwood, Tenn.

scott Huffman ’85 

Pelham, Ala. 

John cochran ’03

Prattville, Ala.

aLaBama 
aLPha house
CorPoration 
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the ivory club 

($100,000 & up)

the crimson circle 

($50,000-$99,999)

the Houndstooth club 

($25,000-$49,999)

the estate of 

northa Porter mayo

tryon hubbard (1)

ed Lowery (122)

the founder’s circle 

($10,000-$24,999)

* Fred Clay (66)

* Jay masingill (86)

George mcadams (77)

* John stakes (43)

the Amici club 

($5,000-$9,999)

* Gordon Carter (160)

* Ken damsgard (16)

* Frank davis (57)

mark dixon (217)

sam harris (47)

mark moore (138)

* mike newman (32)

* shannon Price (291)

* John reese (52)

the mars spring circle 

($1,000-$4,999)

anonymous

Lee allison (140)

dan armstrong (44)

* daniel Banks (14)

stan Brock (28)

Bruce Burttram (62)

dyar Burttram (34)

dennis Cameron (136)

* John Carey (118)

* Larry Cook (53)

* Phillip Cook (206)

* denton Copeland (137)

* alfred Corina (58)

Ben dennis (96)

John donnell

david ekland (170)

* John ellis (195)

Patrick Finley (20)

howard Gillum (11)

* Gene Glass (60)

Jon Gornstein (27)

* david Gunter (150)

Guy Gunter (61)

* michael Gunter (185)

thomas Gunter (111)

Larry harper (102)

John harris (121)

Bill helmstadter (270)

Gary hopkins (7)

* scott huffman (249)

* Jack Keel (124)

david moyer (333)

ralph mitchell (89)

* ray moir (84)

* troy nagle (2)

P. scott nelson (300)

* James newman (296)

* todd nugent (257)

robert oviatt (156)

* michael Payton (287)

drew Peterson (51)

rodger rainey (95)

* max ray (190)

James rayfield (78)

George riley (106)

oscar russell (31)

Farley snow (12)

Wayne terry (5)

William tidwell (64)

James Wallace (15)

* Jerry Watson (9)

James Webb (117)

anthony Williams (200)

* Philip Williams (216)

Ben Woolf (290)

Lee Woolf (6)

marcus Woolf (315)

the shield society 

($500-$999)

* William Banks (18)

Jamie Bierchen (169)

John Chicarelli

thomas Clyce (22)

Jerry Creel (151)

ralph desanctis (198)

Gary dillard (85)

John Gafford (8)

Charles Goldthwaite (46)

* Brad Gray (207)

* Gerry henderson (266)

William higgins (83)

matthew hyde (155)

tim Jefferson (340)

richard Johnson (201)

robert Jones (319)

Frank Kanelos (82)

* harry Katapodis (165)

Christopher Larson (94)

John neal (4)

John olszewski (72)

robert Pirtle (141)

Pledge Class of 1984

tim Price-Williams (104)

richard raleigh (30)

John ramsey

* Will rasberry (402)

* James reed (336)

Ward saxon (98)

Larry sims (128)

terry smart (66)

* Frank taylor (3)

steven Williams (202)

the Alpha club 

($250-$499)

James amason (105)

Judson Bailey (314)

Brooks Barksdale (347)

mark Carlisle (342)

Bruce Carothers (139)

Brad Cassellman (321)

andrew dillon (59)

thomas early (260)

Jeff Ford (328)

steve Frazier (135)

Jason Frye (242)

* Walt hayes (452)

Jim intihar (357)

Warren Laird (199)

michael Lovett (227)

* david miller (273)

earl stafford (189)

John thompson (93)

John Wilson (245)

chapter Patron 

($100-$249)

ronald abernathy (243)

Jeremy auvil (403)

Kyle Bazemore (225)

dayn Beam (167)

Jack Beard (208) 

William Boozer (33)

Charles Cain (264)

ryan Casey (362)

richard Chastain (197)

timothy Connell (265)

tommy dobbins (241)

Gary ely (178)

Jeff emerson (288)

John Goodwin (299)

Keith Gray (240)

thomas haladey (286)

Jason halcomb (261)

John hall (213)

* James henson (69)

John higginbottom (215)

James hodgson (80)

Lou hoffman

terry holley (159)

alexander hood (113)

melvin hutson (55)

Fred Jones (42)

roy Jones (229)

* Walter magel (147)

richard mayo (39)

robert merrill (54)

Boyden moore (302)

John moorman (115)

albert Pardue (19)

Brad Plumley (351)

mercer Prickett (74)

robin renken (148)

ryan smith (388)

rusty spruell (284)

Jason terry (312)

matthew totty (331)

Brad turner (301)

mark van deWater (334)

riley Walter (100)

andrew Watson (386)

Phillip Whiteman (163)

donald Williams (13)

chapter supporter 

(Up to $99)

Franklin alexander (205)

ryan Brewer (369)

douglas Canida (184)

eric Curole (459)

richard Funk

* Brandon hanks (387)

steve harris (250)

* Jason irvin (407)

anthony malatino (56)

* Brian mena (364)

thomas miller (438)

Jeffrey mobley (204)

alfred hopton (304)

Jonathan ross (477) 

Kevin smith (389)

John Watt

James Webb Jr. (404)

ed Wesson (126)

david Williams (110)

* 2009 donors

thAnK yoU, generoUs AlAbAmA AlPhA brothers, 

for yoUr sUPPort

t
he alabama alpha house Corporation gratefully acknowledges its supporters. the following is a list of contributors to the alabama alpha house
Corporation and the alabama alpha Foundation since 1980. donors are listed by giving level. if an error has been made in recording the amount
of your gift(s), we sincerely apologize. Please send corrections to the alabama alpha house Corporation, P.o. Box 19144, Birmingham, aL

35219. thank you, again, for giving back to the Chapter—it truly makes a difference!
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web sites

Alabama Alpha

www.phipsiala.com

Phi Kappa Psi national

www.phikappapsi.com

the University of Alabama

www.ua.edu

crimson tide

www.rolltide.com

Save the Date
A-day celebration

saturday, April 17

food, refreshments, 

and live music in the 

chapter House courtyard.

recrUitment

recommenDAtion
alumni, please submit 

recruitment recommendations at

http://phipsiala.com/

rush_recommendation.asp.

AlAbAmA 

AlPhA chAPter

officers

President 

Benjamin w. Beutel ’07 

Charlotte, N.C. 

(205)317-6245 

bwbeutel@crimson.ua.edu

vice President

Peyton Harris ’07

Huntsville, Ala.

treasurer

Benjamin stanley ’09

Huntsville, Ala.

Corresponding secretary

tyler Zajac ’09 

Farmington, Conn.

recording secretary

conner Barnes ’07 

Tuscaloosa, Ala.

recruitment Chairman

Alex Huffman ’09 

Birmingham, Ala. 


